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led Up With
vester Unit
. freferast
3resident of the Templeton I:
rersal Harvester.
The machine, which hs
llete from cutting and Hue
lig to :ieparation, can be moo:
'el on a truck, tractor or tral
:t has been tested 10 Vurl.
11401S, including fine gras
aid has been demonstrated
.he state agricultural colle
it Davis, Calif., and PuIlm
Vash.
Advantages claimed by re
tleton for his harvester On
Threshing any grain that
tonventional machine win h
Ile and many that It cannot
Economy of operation a
nal»tenance due to limi
lumber of moving parts
Light weight and few mov
orts 30 that it can be o
tted with ithy farm tractor
nounted as a self-propelled
t.
Templeton has been work
111 the machine for 13 years
damning the action of the cut
mit, he said fins on the bla
orce the grain into u
hoped conduit where it is
n by suction to the blower.
lower is arranged so that a
'egree of threshing may be
alned without crackalle,
aid.
The cutter can be used ,t)
eparate unit for cutting
taving it in a swath or al! '
OW.
Acreage cut or threshed
our is limited, the inven
laims, only by the smoottm
f the ground.
PLANT A HOME
OR(H AR I)
Write for
Our Special Spring
Price List
PIPER'S NURSERY
Bernard Piper, Prop
Clinton, Kentucky
mu-
ken
on
bon
Pere
w ran
hsr
pilules
The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky — Cloudy tonight,
followed by occasional rain mix-
ed with sleet Wednesday, be-
ginning in extreme west portion
tonight. Not so cold tonight.
IOW asivina:r. •••• • , -
ruelfon
• !"'"ooluterfrotr'yeit
rtabity I. eoriSooutwairicPESIRMIIV TI. •
Volume XLVIII Associated Press Leased 
Wire Fulton, Kentucky, Tasman Evening, Februa
ry 11, 1947, Five Cents Per Copy
No. 46
Farm Bureau
Officers Are
Re-Elected
Wright, Yates,
McGehee Chosen
At Convention
MEET AT CAYCE HIGH
Re-eleited offilers of the
Fulton County Farm Bureau at
the 14th annual convention at
Cayce high school last week
were Charles E. Wright, presi-
dent; E. W. Yates, vice-presi-
dent; and J. B. McGehee, secre-
tary-treasurer. Announcement
of their election was made by
Mr. Yates, acting chairman of
the newly-elected board of di-
rectors
The following directors, pre-
viously elected by their respec-
tive communities and organisa-
tions, were approved: Roy Bard,
Palestine; C. A. Binford. Crutch-
field; Charles E. Adams, Cayce;
Lucian H. Isbell, Eilyvan Shade;
C. K. Davis, Hickman; Guy.
Barnett, Brownsville, Kelly Con
der, Western; Mrs. Roy Bard arm
Mrs. C. A. BInford.
Two directors-at-large, J. T.
Lawson from the east end of
the county and E. W. Yates from
the west end, were nominated
and elected by acclamation.
Mrs. Cecil Burnett was elect-
ed Chairman of the Associated
Women, and Board member.
Mrs. Wayne Yates also was no-
minated for this position, and
received 17 votes to 18 for Mrs.
liurnett.
The convention was called to
,,rder by President Wright.
Group singing was led by the
Rev. W. D. Grissom of Hickman,
And the Rev. Bob Covington of
Liberty gave the invocation The
Hickman quartette sang several
special selections.
Mr. Wright gave his annual
address, in which he summaris-
ed the past year's local activi-
ties, and his talk was
ed one of the best given
th*-14. -pears •et thwei
service in the county. J. B.
Gehee read his annual report.
While the Directors were vot-
ing on the new officials, the
Establishes Unofficial Altitude Record 8 From Fulton
On Honor Roll:
Murray State Students
Made Standing of 2.2, ,
Or Higher, Fall Quartei
Eight Fulton county students 
Confirmation Of
were listed on the honor roll St Ex-TVA Director
Murray State College for the fall
curter. accortlAng to a relealle
firm the office of Mrs. Cleo Oil-
lls Hester, registrar.
Mrs. Louise Herron Allen w‘s
one of 34 students who made iii
fcr a perfect 3.00 Mandl*
In order to make the honcr
roll at Murray, it is necessar ta
have a 2.2 standing computedOn
the fcliowing basis: A, 3: B. 0; gresslonal issue today with word
C. 1: D and E, none.
Other honor students frOM' 
c,Rirc.oulhat lgwttihop:tpobse nseantoarte cToanf_t
Fulton are: ft t
Margaret Nell Brady, 2.20
Charlotte Sublette Undhorst, 2,-
50; Mary Eleanor BlIckstone
Parham, 238; Forest Alton Rid-
dle, 2.46: Mary Charlyne San-
ford, 2.29; Charles Stuart Speed,
2.35; John William Tosh, 2.31.
CAA Favors
Building Ant -
Airport Here
Wickliffe And
Hickman Field*
 
I Also Are Desired
Freezing Weather, No Coal. WOULD BE CLASS 1
Major Ernest Cassell, Indianapolis, Ind., pilot in the test sec-
tion at Patterson Field, Dayton, Ohio (Feb. lei set unofficial
helicopter altitude record of 111,100. .The previous record was
11.143 feet, made in Germany in 1939.
Construction of airports at
That's British Predicament Fulton, Hickman and Wloilitte,
LondOn, Feb. 1 —(R)-- e
Labor Government cabinet re-
viewed the critical coal short-
age again today and informed
sources said lt soon might ex-1
tend the domestic electricity cuts'
to the entire nation. including
president recognized guests, in- ther into inadequate stocks from
eluding County Agent John 'the recently socialized mines.
Watts, who introduced W. Ca and more snow was forecast.
Johnstone, agronomist from the I Stack prices sagged Winston
University of Kentucky. Mr. Churchill shouted in Parlia-
Johnstone made an interesting, ment tut night about "Incom-
talk on the past year's Kentusky petence in high places."
corn derby, and discussed the Greyhound racing stopped. 2,700 and 3,700 feet long); lm-
possibilities of making Kentucky weekly periodicals suspended. sales. 
!Television broadcasts ceased. pow- 
provement of Mariam Field at peace treaty that she felt entitl-
a pasture belt by using improv- The minister of fuel and Murray from Class I to Class
 1 /waded Lilienthal to resign as I ed to a revision of the document,
ed methods of pasture develop- Transit service in London was er. Emanuel Shinwell, who once and improvement of the Pa-
; cut and 80 electric suburban 
er a
was a Seaman's Union organ's- ducah-McCracken county a
ir- 
chairman of the Tennessee Val- signed yesterday in Paris.
ment.
H. J. French, county insur- j trains were suspended. Candles 
ley Authority so he could nom- At the same time UnitedI,
once agent, presented his re- I were short in the foggy islands 
nd served five months in a port, a atlas 3 field. Mate him to the commi
ssion. States Ambassador James C.
Glasgow jail for incitement to The project on the list are
riot. was reported to have ad-
ployed because of the Crisis,
popularly dubbed an "economic ,
Dunkerque."
Prime Minister Attlee's cabi-
net met in a special session at
the unlighted tic.. 10 Downing!
Street. Churchill had attacked,
and improvement of those at
Marlon. Murray, Mayfield. Pa-
ducah and Princeton have heen
recommended by the Civil Aero-
nautics Administration. accord-
ing to the Associated Presa,
Seventy-four Kentucky air-
ports were among 4,431 In the
nation which Administrator T. P.
Taft Rumored
An Opponent
Of Lilienthal
Still Is In Doubt
MAY REBUKE TRUMAN
Washington, Feb. 11-isP)-Pre :-
Went Truman's choice of David
Lilienthal to head the .ktornic
Energy Commission built up to-
ward a major White House-Con-
Senators Bridges of New
Hampshire and Wherry of Neb-
raska, Republicans, have openly
declared opposition. And Senator
McKellar iD-Tenn) is continu-
ing a long-standing campaign
against Lilienthal.
While this opootition made no
foregone conclusion of the senate
vote. it pointed toward a sharp
fight which conceivably could
end with a stinging senate re-
buke to Mr. Truman.
Dr. Arthur E. Morgan, ousted
nine years ago as chairman of
the Tennessee Valley Author.ty,
trday accused his successor,
Lilienthal, of making "dis-
honest" staternenta and harbor-
ing a desire for 'Irresponsible
power "
In contrast to the positions
of Morgan and Taft, however
Secretary of War Patterson en-
dorsed Lilienthal as qualified
and loyal.
Morgan told the Committee
that Lilienthal had "excellent
abilities in some ways" and was
"An exceptionally suitable per-
son for administrative relation-
ships, where he had no contrary
purposes."
But, he said, he had' encount-
ered two principal difficulties in
working with Lilienthal.
How War Changed Map Of Europe
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Blacked in are principal areas affected in the territorial
changes under treaties with Italy, Hungary, Romania, Bulgaria
and Finland. Major points include: 1—Finland loses Petsamo
to Russia. 2—Porkkala goes to Russia as naval base under 50-
year lease. 3—Hungary loses Tnonylvania to Romania. 4— Ro-
mania loses Bessarabia to Russia. 5—Trieste becomes an later-
Scotland. the labor government for -inia_ . upright said should be built Or "One arose out of his 
desire nationalised territory under U. N. control. 6--Italy recognis
es
alder- Factories were closed. Unem- management, bad housiekeepicw. proved within the next three to be irresponsibly in power," 
he Albania's independence. 7—Bulgaria loses no territory. 6—Italy
6 eloyment queves lengthened. in
The *MR 'MR Issell.'41aolkiP 
petence in h places ears. .. ,,_ testified. "I think I unld have g
ives Dodecanese Islands to Greece. 9—Italy lases Libya. 4-- '
he gro - "SliirliscornislyisOwthai• lisp spr gotten *Otis tris I* as taia-leas - Maly uses- itrieres.-11.6-stety rt awnless tothiaetberses-tot - .
- stores were darkened. Public in- tldd of our whole life." I establishment of Class 1 air- concerned. lopia. 12.--ltely loses Somaliland.
dignation mounted. The new cuts, it was under- ports at Fulton., Hickman and "But representations 
were
The weather turned frosting stood, would not affect Indus- , Wickliffe, which do not now made to the ,oublic by the TVA.
Sibs except those in the 38- , have airports. A Class 1 field is
' one with a usable unpaved land- in a short word—dishonest."
as the TVA, which I found to be, Should Revise Our Treaty,again as the nation dipped fur- .
ing strip length of from 1,800 to Rere is the background: The
2,700 feet at sea level conditions. atomic energy commission is to
The plan recommends im-
provement of the Class I field in this country. The law creat-
supervise all atomic development
at Mayfield to Class 2 (unable Lag it directs that the president
unpaved landing strip between is to nominate the members,
but that they must be confirmed
by the senate. Mr Truman per-
port. Voluntary expressiona and
county area already blacked out
by the original conservation or-
der. Informed sources said the
extended domestic cuts would
be effective for the same five
hours daily, from 9 a. m. to
noon and from 2 to 4 p. m,
that is effective in the 38 coun-
Roy Bard responded with R14,000,000 were reported unem- 
'lied the cabinet that an ext,en- which the federal 
government's Mrs. Lud
resolutions were called for. and I idg 22,000,000 persons. At least 
ev
that the treaty would not be
short full-of-pep talk. 
don of domestic cuts to the en-
Leadership activities were dis-
cussed by J. H. Cox of Madison- , Atr Reserve "substantial extra 
savings of
coal."
ville, the district organization I
director, who congratulated Ful-1 
Consery tives demanded the
ton county for having such sue- I Meets Feb, 13 resignatto of Shinwell
. 82-year- of $500,000,000 in federal funds
cessful leadership. 
old son of a Jewish clothing over a seven-year 
period, Con-
Italy Tells Allied N
Rome, Feb. 11--(k•--Italy ser-
ved notice today upo the 20 1
nations which wrote the Italian
Riley 0. Arnold, principal
speaker, gave his address on
"Farm Bureau's Task at Hand."
Parity, increased membership in
comparison with increased prices
and stimulation of economic
production, use of improved fer-
tilizer and the use of more fer-
tilizer when it is available, were
his chief topics. Due tO the un-
pleasant and extremely cold
weather, there were only about
150 present.
The benediction was given bw
the Rev. R. H. Clegg of Cayce.
VA Representative
Now Makes 2 Trips
To Fulton Weekly
Harry E. Perryman, Veterans
Administration contact repre-
sentative, today reminded vet-
erans that he is now in Fultcn
each Monday and Tuesday to
statist and advise veterans and
heir dependents on all laws ad-
ministered by the Veterans Ad-
ministration.
Veterans and their dependents
are invited to visit him on Mon-
days or Tuesdays at the Fulton
post office building between the
hours of 9 a. m. and 3 p. m. to
discuss features of the new G. I.
insurance, or other benefits to
which they are entitled.
Fire Department Saves
Home Of Will Polsgrove
The home of Will Polsgrove,
About four miles from Fulton on
the Metropolis road, was saved
from fire damage at about 2:40
yesterday afternoon when the
Fulton fire department extini
guiatied grass fires which sur-
rounded the house.
if 
where use of electricity, affect.-
I Fulton Residents Invited
i To Be At Gill-Dove Field
For Discussion, Pictures
There will be a meeting Thurs-
day night, Feb. 13, at 7 p. m. at
Gill Dove Airways on Highway
45 E of the proposed county
chapter of the Air Reserve As-
sociation.
The honored guest of the
evening will be Maj. James D.
Clark, the commanding officer
of the Memphis Air Reserve
Detachment. Major Clark and
other members of the Memphis
chapter will give information to
all men interested in flying in
the reserve_ program.
The present strength of the
Memphis unit is approximately
23 TM, four ATI1 and two PSL
type aircraft.
Also, there will be some of the
latest movies of air crops corn
bat Shown, which should provide
entertainment for everyone.
All citizens of Fulton, both
ladies and gentlemen, are in-
vited to attend.
Car, Truck Collide
At O'head Bridge
A pickup truck driven by
Hardy Cheatham of Fulton and
an automobile driven by Rich-
ard Myatt of Moscow collided at
the west end of the RicevIlle
overhead bridge yaaerday after-
noon. tot both driver: escaped
injury.
Cheatham was entering the
highway from the roundhouse,
and Wyatt was going west over
the bridge when the accident oc-
curred. Both vehicles were dam-
aged considerably.
merchant.
Conservatives and labor poli-
ticians alike agreed there was
no immediate likelihood that
Attlee's government would fall.
Non-partisan writers, including
the parliamentary reporters,
agreed that labor members of
Parliament were solidly behind
the cabinet, although some were
critical because the government
had not acted drastically earlier.
estimated to cost S985,800,000, of
share would be $441,800,000 and
the local sponsors' share $544.-
200,000.
Under the Federal Airport Act,
Which authorizes expenditures
gress may appropriate as much
as $100,000,000 for use in one
year. Sponsors would be requir-
ed to put up slightly more.
The CAA made no attempt to
show the cost of Individual pro-
jects.
ie Will
Succumbs at Home
Of Son Monday
Mrs. Ludie Willey, 85. died yes- ,
terday morning, Feb. 10. at the
home of her son, Alvie Willey,
near Pryorsburg
She was the widow of the late
J. W. Willey, who preceded her
in death by several years. She
leaves four sons, five daughters
and 21 grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are in-
Hal Seawright of Carlo, Ill., a complete, pending arrival of re-
former outfielder for the Fulton latives. Services probobly 
will be
Chicks, is visiting in vulton to- held at the Bethel churc
h, with
I day. burial in the church cem
etery.
Dig Out Isolated England Village
Members of the RAF station and townspom.‘071104woolog.
through deep snowdrifts (Feb. which blocked Lincion
village for four days. Deep snows continued to blanket mueh
Englkh channel and North See.
b. a AN.A.alit'X't ▪ •
Dunn said his government
' agreed with the Italian position
binding until it was ratified by
Italy's constituent assembly. He
declined to discuss the situation
that might arise if the constitu-
ent assembly failed to ratify.
Dunn, who presented his cred-
entials last week, told a news
conference he did not take seri-
ously the anti-Allied demon-
Kentucky Today
Lexington—W. K. McCurry,
general co-chairman, announced
the Kentucky Department En-
campment of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars will be held here
June 20-22.
Paducah—City Manager Char-
les A. Williams' demurrer to a
$10,000 slander suit was over-
ruled by Circuit Judge Joe L.
Price yesterday, paving the way
for a Jury trial of the case. The
suit had been Wed against Wil-
liams by Rudy Stewart, former
city clerk and alcholic beverage
administrator here.
Madisonville—Widening of a
grand jury investigation to in-
clude alleged gaming and liquor
law violations as well as com-
plaints against "certain county
officials" was announced by
Commonwealth's Attcrney Al-
vin Lisanby. On Lisanby's sug-
gestion, Circuit Judge H. F. S.
Bailey directed Corner William
L. Barnett to service notices on
witnesses, instead of Sheriff Ras
P. Gilliland. The sheliff was fin-
ed $10 by Judge Bailey last week
on a contempt citation after
Gilliland failed to summon cer-
tain witnesses.
Travel Speakers Coming
To Johnson Grove Church
Two world travel speakers will
England, clear a path 
be at the Johnson Grove Baptist
MISS& main highway into the
aln as chill gales swept the
church tonight at 7 o'clock All
members are urged to attend
and visitors are cordially invit-
ed.
atu). ns
strations yesterday marking It-
aly's "Day of Mourning" for the
signing of the treaty.
In Trieste 10 persons were ar-
rested yesterday during a Pro-
Italian demonstration protest-
ing the treaty, which, when rati-
fied, will make Trieste free in-
ternational territory.
In Pole, industrial center near
Trieste which will be turned
over to Yugoslavia. British mili-
tary authorities invoked a 17-
hour curfew after the slaying of
a British Brigadier, R. W. M. De
Winton by an Italian woman
described as a fanatical patriot.
The woman was detained. Brit-
ish authorities said her name
was Maria Pasquine111.
An Italian government note to
the 20 nations which helped
write the treaty said "we all look
forward, as Italians and as
world citizens, waiting for a re-
vision of what might paralyze
or poison the life of a people of
45,000,000 human beings living
upon a soil which cannot possi-
bly nourish them."
Foreign Minister Carlo Storm
broadcast the note to the people
and later repeated it on special
broadcasts to the United t.Sates,
Britain and France. prefacing it
with an appeal to "friends of It-
aly" in all three countries.
W. H. Aldrich
Pies Monday
Succumbed At Home Of
Daughter, Mrs. Bowles;
Services In Illinois
W. H. Aldrich, 78, died at 1 o'-
clock yesterday afternoon at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. 0. R.
Bowles, 301 Fourth ztreet, where
he and Mrs. Aldrich had made
their home for the past four
years.
The remains were taken yes-
terday to Villa Ridge, Ill., where
Mr. Aldrich had spent his entire
life until coming to Fulton.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at Pulaski. III., Wednes-
day, Feb. 12, at 2 p. m.
Mr. Aldrich is survived by his
widow; one daughter, Mrs.
Bowles; and two grandsons:. Bil-
ly and Bobby Bowles.
ailaistsialtsr
Charles Davis
Fatally Hurt
By Automobile i
Six-Year-Old Boy
Going To School
When Hit By Car
DIED AT HOSPITAL
Charles Davis, six-year-old
son of Robert Davis, Highlands,
wax injured fatally at about
12:30 this afternoon when hit
by an automobils on the Over-
head bridge on West State Line
street.
The driver of the car, identi-
fied by Highway Patrolmen as
H. E. Willard of Toledo, Ohio,
rushed Charles to the !Pullen
Hospital, where he died about
15 minutes later.
It was reported that x-rays
taken at the hospital showed
the child had a fractured skull. A
Elbert Burcham, Woodland
Mills, Tenn, was driving his
truck about 75 yards behind the
Willard auto.
He told police that the Davis
boy walked Into the path of the
automobile from behind a wag.
on on the left side of the road.
As soon as he saw the -rind,
Willard swerved his car sharp-
ly to the left in a vain attempt
to avoid striking him, Burchant
said.
The accident occurred &bout
20 feet from the top of the
bridge, according to Burette's&
Willard's auto was tra
west on State Line. He is re-
ported to have stopped as quick.:
. 4
ly as possible.
Funeral arrangements had
been made at press time
afternoon, and will be animate&
ed as soon as possible.
Bard well Man Is
Elected Officer ,
Of. Canners' G
The Seth annual
the Tennessee-Ketillielly
netts Association ended today
following the election of offi-
cers.
Shell R Clevenger of Dand-
ridge was reelected president of
the organisation, while L. IL
Herndon of Humboldt. was elect-
ed vice president succeeding I.
Paul Craddock All three are
from Tennessee.
C. Hays Holler of Newborn.
Tenn., was reelected secretary
and treasurer.
Dale Sloan of Written:AM,
Tenn., and J. Paul Craddock of
Bardwell, Ky., were elected to
the board of directors.
Louisville School
Strike Called Off
Louisville, Ky., Feb. ll
Threatened strikes of 
I 
and Jefferson county schbal
teachers were off today.
Edward R. Johnson. Jr., pra*.
dent of the AFL Louisville
eration of Teachers,
unionized city teachers
night decided to call off a
scheduled for next Monday.
The Union members saresti
to try to work out a "gentipi
man's agreement" announced IS
Mayor S. Leland Taylor
Under it, the city's law de-
partment will determine whethei
an additional tax levy can YI
put into effect this school yelle
by the board of aldermen. b
the department determines Me
a levy would be legal, the it*
education board agreed to III
the aldermen to vote the tel
levy for increased city testh
era' salaries
Kentucky and Tenseness
(through Smodisyl—LIght
er sleet Weslaesday sad
late Friday, ending is
with total *meant 25 *-
hundredths of an inch;
rising trend in temperature.
itentiag warns Friday f
by comer Saturday and
Temperatures for thr period
average one to throe
above normal.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs Aubra
Mast State Line, on the
a 7 1-4 pound boy Ide
12:15 p. m. The little Mg
been named Danny Len
Mr. and Mrs. D. G.
If Martin on the birth at
The little girl weighed
pounds and twelve ounces.
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The Edison Era
vh• hundred years just ended have seen
Visited States grow from an infant to a
giant among the family of nations. Were
4011941ont to seek • name for this illustrious
period of development, he might well decide
wpm 'The Edison Era." for certainly the ae-
empplishments of no other MCC contributed
.so mightily to our progress as did those or
'Thomas Alva Edison
Born February 11, 1847, at Milan, Ohio, died
r la, 1931. at Wein Orange, New Jersey
, during his 84 years of living, produced
Inventions. including such history -
ng creations as the incandescent eler-
light, the first system for generation and
'distribution of electric power, the motion
picture, and the phonograph.
- With the centennial anniversary of his
birth, February 11, 1947, the world is Just
beginning to comprehend the full effect of
Isis genius upon history. His bask discoveries
la the field of electronics, for instance, open-
OS Sip an entirely new field of scientific en-
deavor which did not attain major recogni-
*OS until after Edison's deal'.
Moo Edison oPened the first central power
atanon in New York City on September 4,
INA his newly invented dynamos astounded
MIMI need- by giving light to 400 electric bulbs.
, in the same city, the number of light
in service must be reckoned in the
of million.s.
this growth in different terms, the
ted light and power indiustry hau
the short space of 82 years Into a
public service with a capital
In excess of seventeen billions of
Employs more than 300.000 men and
and provides light and power flu:
eelx million customers
these benefits by Edison's other
igiventions, and It is easy to under-
sell', the past one hundred years might
be celled "The Edison Era"
A Fast Talker
Chicego,--6P)—Coicswe1n George McNe-
il, has hoist tiont lonesome feeling foy
UV; in his home town of tionmouth,
ao•
mg,'
, who is assigned to geeeral duty
noway Glenview naval air station, went
labrieday uts a weekend pass. Yester-
Be advised the station that he had per-
eight of his home town friends to
in the organised reserve.
istaieen, pleased of McNamare's re-
prowess, furnished an R413 twin en-
tilangport to bring McNamara and the
=emits ,to the station.
indiscreet Phrasing
. Ore..--oPi--Sen. Allen Carson In-
a bill into the 'tete senate to re-
lay which he said reflects upon at-
game in the existing law says the court
appoint "some discreet person or at-
..
wants it to read "attorney or other
person."
say child better off if he lacks
genius—news headline. This bit of
will be welcome ammunition for
alit none he has a report card that
OHIO to be desired.
Empire In Crisis
By J. M. Roberts, Jr.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The British Empire. already wasting away
at the extremities, has suffered a heart at-
tack
The coal which made one tiny island dif-
ferent from all others in the worlo is not
coming out of the ground from Britain's
newly nationalised mines, the locnns which
for a hundred years wove the web of empire
are idle, and the furnaces which forged the
steel backbone for half a world are closed.
A member of Parliament called it "the
gravest crisis in our history." and was not
challenged by fellow-members who had
watched while Hitler assembled his invasion
fleet in 1940.
For this adversity, through precipitated by
an unusual cold spell on top of already strain-
ed supplies, is not • mere immediate emer-
gency to be survived. It involves the neces-
sity of concrete solution of a problem which
has been growing for a quarter of a century
in an economy badly strained by two world
wars and subjected to rapidly changing con-
ditions.
There are a host of bewildering factors in-
volved, but at the core seems to lie the ques-
tion of whether it is economically possible,
in the middle of the 20th century, to funnel
the raw materials of vast areas into one tiny
center for 'manufacture and reshipment in
the form of finished goods.
Britain's planners have been operating °a
the theory that it is. They have been trying
to compromise with an upsurge of expensive
socialistic ideas among labor while still forc-
ed to live by the slogan of "export or die."
Some in Britain blame the coal crisis on the
socialist nationalisation program, with the
old cry that government operation goes hand
in hand with inefficiency. But it is hardly
that simple. Actually, the labor government
has merely proved incapable of solving a
problem which it inherited, which has been
approaching a crisis for years, and which no
one else-has been able to solve.
Low coal prices after World War I inter-
fered with the mectianizatIon of British
mines and World War H made it impossible.
Young men left the mines for other work and
finally went to war. The old men left are now
still older, and the socialist program design-
ed to attract workers has had no time in
which to get going. Now Britain, fighting for
every day's advantage in the world-wide
struggle to re-establish her war-loss trade,
has suffered a blow from which it may take
months to recover.
Conservatives and socialists alike seem to
realize that Britain's whole system is being
put to the test. Although her people are be-
ing asked to fight the economic battla with
all their ancient determination, they realize
that in some ways Dunkerque was easier.
The fear in Britain seems to be that social
program will prove too great a burden for
her economic system. That if she attempts to
continue it she will be unable to compete in
the world's markets and become just another
little island. Yet backtracking toward her
old conservatism now seems politically im-
possible
Her big problem seems to be to reach some
stage of stability without advancing into the
field of the truly corporate state or taking
a left turn toward out and out communism.
ward Glances" At Fulton'
By Bahia Jewell with a miniature bride and
of the moat lovable old bridegroom, as the in-fare was
that I have ever tied the to be a double affair. Miss May
to know is Mrs Mettle
I like to drop by her
In the evenings, and ask
tell of Fulton when she
a. young girl. Mrs. Royster
to talk about the old days.
delighted when I drop
else said. "Most of my old
have passed away, and
no One to talk with about
83111101*." From her bed, she
with a smile. "And
no one to tell me how
I wee. when I was a young
evening, as I was caning
%Own. I dropped by for a
'and cur conversation drift-
to a current wedding,
recalled to Mrs Ftoys-
memory the in-fare 'or
on' and wedding of her
Lee Taylor to Miss Jennie
itogers, daughter of Mr and
Rogers. • very prom-
family, who nailed a love-
teal home between Ful-
Union City The weeding
about 73 years ago
layers home
In advance prepare-
were begun for the big at-
$2 expense was spared'
, Mita and fruits were or-
ley the barrels. and 100
decorated cakes were
from Memphis. There
two wedding cakes, each
1Boae, daughter of a wry prom-
inent Dr Boaz. and" Eel Greet
were to be married in Fulton
the day before Mies Rogers'
wedding, so they were to have
their in-fare together.
When the great day finally
arrived, what a day it was!
Of sleet, rain, snow, slush and
At this time, Mrs Royster was
Mattie Taylor. a young girl
about seven years old. When her
family was ready to go, she was
told to stay at home. Do you
think that Mattte would stay
at home and miss all those good
things to eat? No siree! She
cried and begged. until she was
permitted to go among
Now, all the guests from Ful-
ton started to the wedding, in
big surreys. Soon they were go-
ing through mud up to the ax-
les. Several of the surreys, in-
cluding the one belonging to
Mattle's parents, broke down.
Afaer a short wait, an old negro
named Jordan. who worked in
Fulton, came along in his wagon
and carried all of them on to
the Rogers home.
After all the guests had ar-
I rived. an elaborate dlaner was
aemed. Mettle teought she had
; never Seen so much food in ad
I her life on one table. And. oh.
I that table! It was beautifully
; decorated in shining silver and
1
glass, and draped in white lace.
But what caught Mettle's eye
most were the tall glassed filled
with long sticks of peppermint
candy, which were placed at
each plate.
As soon as the guests were
seated. Mettle nudged her aunt,
who was seated at her side, and
asked. "May I take my candy
home with me?" To Mattle's de
light, her aunt informed her that
she might.
After dinner, the big wedding
took place. How lovely the bride
looked in her beautiful white
gown and train, with her six
attendants dressed in light blue
gowns! One of the bridesmaids
was Mrs. Anna Chambers, now
of Dallas. Tex. You should hays-
seen their outrageous hair-dos.
They were all just alike. The
waves were set in with linseed
oil.
After the wedding, the in-
fare, or reception began. Be-
cause of the bad weather, the
guests were all invited to spend
the night. The main problem
was where Little Mettle was to
sleep. Finally, it was decided
that the only place for her was
in the baby cradle. Now. as the
bride turned to go upstairs after
the wedding. Mettle stepped on
her newly-acquired aunt's lovely
gown. and tore it. Mattle was
severely scolded by her mother.
and she went to bed in hem
cradle a very sad little girl.
Next morning, after break-
fast, everyone journeyed to Ful-
ton in wagons, as all the sur-
reys still were broken down.
They went to the lovely home of
Fulton Deity Lander,- Fulton, Kentuckr
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REGULAR MEETINGS
Group A, W.13. G. B met in the
home of Ws. Ward McClellan
with Mrs. Don Hill and Mrs. Tom
Winsett co-hostesses. There
were 17 members present. Mrs.
Hoyt Moore, chairman, presided
over the business meeting and
Mrs. T. J Kramer gave the les-
son, 'This Church of Ours".
Group B met with Mrs. J. D.
Davis with Mrs. T. M Franklin
co-hostess. Mrs. Raymond Lynch
gave the devotional. Eighteen
members were present.
Group C met with Mrs. H. L.
Emerson with Mrs. Herman
Feeley, co-hostess. Mrs. E. C.
McCollum gave the devot' mal
and Mrs. W. E. Hogg gave the
lesson. Mrs D. C. Thacker was
announced as a new member.
Eighteen members were present.
on the book. "Shining Like The
Stars„' by Harold F.. Dye. Mrs.
Hastings was assisted by Mes-
dames Guy Duley, 0. B. Butter-
worth, Charles Gregory. and
Rube McKnight.
Thirteen members were pres-
ent and two new members, Mrs.
Malcolm Chambers and Mrs. N.
T. Morris. The group was dis-
missed by prayer by Mrs Luke
Mooneyham.
A delicious salad plate was
served during the social hour.
SUPPER TO BE HELD
AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A fellowship supper will be
held at the Christian church
Wednesday night at 6:30. Ail
members and friends of the
church are invited.
The Rev. J. David Kidwell of
the Union City ChrisUan churcoWesleyan Service Guild met
in the home of Mrs. Charles.1 will be the speaker for the
Payne with Mrs. Stella Yates co- evening. Everyone
diishasfor the
thwe
hOstesi. Mrs. Erlene McKinnon bring a covered 
gave the devotional. Mrs. M. W. supper.
Haws gave the lesson with Mrs.
MUSIC DEPARTMENTZ. C. Grisham presiding. Eigh-
teen members were present. OF W. C. WILL MEET
East Fulton Group met in thel
home of Mrs. C. W. Burrow. Mrs.!
I. H. Read and Mrs. Walter Joy- I
ner gave the lesson. Sixteen
members were present.
Uneedus Circle met last night
at the church with 31 in at-
tendance. Hostesses were 'Miss
Katherine Williamson, Mrs.
Ernest Cardwell and Mrs. Jack I
Allen. Mrs. George 
Moore' 
the
Ichairman, presided over the
business session. and Mrs. Mil-
ton Exam had charge of the de-
votional and led the group in
prayer. The program leader,
Mrs. Howard Edwards, present-
ed an interesting lesson. There
were two new members present,
Mrs. Beidon J. Reed and Mrs.
Curtis Hancock, and one visi-
tor. Mrs. E. B. Rucker, Jr.
During the social hour each
group enjoyed lovely refresh-
ments.
W. N. S. CIRCLE 2 MEETS
WITH MKS. C. L. COOK
Circle 2 of the Baptist W. M.
S. met with Mrs. C. L. Cook at
her home on Fairview. The meet-
ing was opened with prayer by
Mrs. G. B. Butterworth. A brief
Mildness session was presided
over by the chairman. Mrs
Butterworth.
Mrs. Carl Hastings, mission
program chairman, gave an in-
teresting mission study program
Mr. J. A. Collins. where another
large reception was held.
That night. Mr. Collins gave
an elaborate ball in the Mason
Hall. which was on the third
floor of his store. (The Collins
building is the one which now
houses Baldridge's Variety
Store). The ball was a beauti-
ful affair, with all the young
ladies In their lovely white
gowns and the young men in
their high-top hats and lone-
tailed coats.
The orchestra hired for the
ball was composed of local tal-
ent. The only two members that
Mrs. Royster can remember are
Mr. Mace McDade, who played
the violin, ant: his daughter,
Berea. (Mr. McDade is a rela-
tive of tii^ present Mace Mc-
Dade of Highlands.)
More permle attended this ball
than any ceer given in Fulton.
The ball lasted all night. Mrs.
Royster said, as far as she knew.
everyone, had a Wonderful time,
and it vats ati occasion Which
those pres.c.d would never for-
get
This bricic. of about 73 years
ago, is still Vying, and is now
making her home in Carthage,
Texas.
The Music Department of the
Woman's Club will meet tomor-
row afternoon at 3 o'clock. All
members are urged to attend.
CORRECTION
Mrs. L. C. Logan's name was
misspelled "Ligon" yesterday in
a notice concerning the Benefit
Bridge Party which will be held
by the Junior Woman's Club
Feb. 20. Reservations may be ob-
tained from Mrs Logan, Phone
7v9-J, or Mrs. Stanley Jones,
Phone 490.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Fthel Scott spent yes-
terday In Memphis.
Capt. ana Mrs. Carl Fortner
and daughter, Kathryn. of Bat-
tle Creek, Mich.. left Saturday
for their home after attending
the bedside of Capt. Fortner's
mother, Mn. Loris Fortner, East
leasealeipiellIFOlitiallekliglipppreselF10711011.; ' •
rum. Erening, February II, 19 Id
Stele Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy MeCleil-
don and daughter. Dotty. spent!
Sunday In Hickman with Mr.
and Mrs. J W Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barber
had dinieu. Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Hicks.
Mary Vivrette spent the week-
end in Clinton visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Green.
Mrs. J. W. Gillum and baby,
Billenda Jo, have returned to
their home in Louisville after
visiting Mrs. Gillum's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. U. R. Small.
Mrs. U. R Small and daughter.
Ann, accompanied Mrs. J. W.
Gillum to their home in Louis-
ville and spent a few days.
Bobby May of Paducah spent
the weekend with his uncle and
aunt, Mr and Mrs. Bert New-
house.
I Mrs. Ernest Forrest of Mem-
phis spent the weekend in Ful-
ton visiting Mrs. C. P. Bruce.
T-4 Charles H. Castleman is
visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Gastleman, at Chest-
nut Glade. Charles is home ou
terminal leave and expects to
receive his discharge soon.
Mr. R. A. Francis returned to
his home in Louisville yesterday
after spending a week in Ful-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bushart
and daughter Linda Ann, spent
Sunday in Dukedom with Mrs.
Bushart's parents. Mr and Mrs.
Casey Pounds.
Misses Martha Jean Brown,
Emma Jean Pickle. Willett@
Cook and Josephine Pickle are
leaving tonight for Memphis to
spend the day, Wednesday,
shopping.
ed 
Mrs. Robert Hancock andMrs. Earl Williams return baby are doing fine.
Baby Paulette Brown is do-
ing nicely.
Leine Mae McGowan la do-
ing nicely.
Mrs Walter Ridgeway Is do-
ing nicely.
samMer. J. H. Nabors is about the
spent yesterday in Murray. Mrs.
Riddle vested her son, Alton, I Mrs. R. L. Bradley is about the
and family. Mr. Riddle spent same
the day on business. bars. M. A Harris is about the
Jerry Castleman of Sikeston, same.
wMiotb., srpgenntayesterday in Fulton Mrs. V. P. Lewis has been dis-
missed.
Jack Adams of Detroit, Mich., Mrs Hewitt Stewart, Hickman
is visiting in Fulton with his has been dismissed.
1 Irish Hamilton has been Ms-grandparents, Mr and Mrs.!
Arch Gore, on Reid street. , missed
- Jones Clink—
Friday night from Memphis,
where she attended the bedside
of her husband, who underwent
a serious operation at the Ken-
nedy Hospital. Mr. Williams is
doing nicely now
Mr. and Mrs. F H. Riddle
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs K. W MeMorris and bad
by, Fulton.
Mrs John Johns Water Val-
ley
Mrs Leonard Watson, Crtiteh-
field.
Mrs Horace Reams. Fulton.
Mn. Marshall Jackson. Hick-
man.
Lloyd Dew, Fulton
Mrs Barney Speight, Fulton.
Ars. Herman Elliott, Clutch-
field.
Mrs. C. M. Hornsby, Hickman.
J T. Brundige ,Martin.
Miss Millie Patterson, Arling-
ton
Patients dismissed:
Mr James Smith, Fulton,
Warren Nanney, Fulton.
Mrs Joe Connor, Fulton.
Mrs Roy Ray, Fulton
Mr Lei-on McGary, Mayfield,
Haws Memorial—
Mrs Charles Morris and baby
are doing nicely
Jimmy Nell Stoker is doing
nicely following an operation.
Mrs. Will Say is improving.
Little Buddy Rase is doing
nicely following a tonsillectomy.
Mrs. Aubra Burns and baby
are doing nicely.
Little Carol Bynum. Duke-
dom, is improving.
Mrs Louis McClannahan,
Route 3. Is doing fine.
Mrs W 0 Shankle is improv-
ing
Mrs Elwyn Taylor and baby
girl, Linda Faye, are doing fine.
Mrs. Tremon Richman la doing
fine.
Murrell Jaffnu is doing fine.
Mrs J L Howell is doing nice-
Mr Ed Ellis la about the same.
Mrs. Ute Halliburton and babyFulton Hospital— 
are doing fine.
Patients Admitted: Mr. J. A. Purcell is as well as
•A. W, Holland, Hickman, ad- could be expected.
mitred for an operation. Mrs. Wayne Jones. Martin.
Thomas Wayne Grissom, F doing better.ul-
Mrs. W H. Brown is about thepetimill.decdotonving .nicely after an ap-
"Minres. Thomas Connell and babyMiss Beautan Guill, Crutch-
field, is doing nicely following have been dismieeed.
an appendectomy.
Dalton Darnell. Clinton.
Mrs. Rube Jones. Chestnut
GladresiM D. 0. McElroy, Martin,
and baby girl are doing fine.
Other Patients:
Mrs. Bill Browning, Fulton.
W. H. Taylor, Fulton.
Mrs. Claud Morefield and ba-
by, Clinton.
Mrs. J. M. Watson, Fulton.
Mrs. W. IS. Seat, Clinton.
Mr. J. M. McKearnan. Wing°,
Mrs. C. T: Douglas and baby.
Cz.tc hfield.
Mr. George Veatch. Crutch-
i
Mrs. Ruth Hazelwood. Fulton.
Mr. Felts Rawls, Chestnut
Glade.
Mrs. Reginald Williamson and
baby, Fulton.
Mr. Lon Howard, Crutchfield.
Rogey Porter, colored, Fulton.
Mrs. C. H. Hornsby, Hickman.
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Glenn Davis shoots around TV in
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s- Hugh Fullerton, it. golf But hOw fast1-•The Wig.
"1 111.11"111""1.00 Hew York, Pet, 11-A•Memo consin bowling tournament,
to Hank Greenberg' DO YOU which will be the largest stile
know any other job that will BaY tourney In American Bowling
,000 or more; • Year for Congress history, will be held at
orking about three hours a day
when it doesn't mini from
arch until October?-If you
, leave us in on It-Suggestion
o football coacher: why not
hake up all the names in one
rrel and the Jobs in another
nd draw them out in pairs
fter each season instead of go -
g through all this rigamarole
ut signing contracts and then
Wig them?
USTERITY ITEM
Report Dorn London bays the
Wimbledon tennis champion -
hips, HA starting June .13, already
Ire sold out and to are the big
cer fixtures in April-But the
p ticket demand is lot the
till-uncertain Joe Bakst-Bruce
uodeook fight. With a seating
apacity of only 11.000 at Har-
ingey Arena. Premoter Jack
lomons has been deluged with
many ticket orders that he's
faded to a mere 200 pounds.
SHORTS AND SHELLS
1411 Malette, eh° pitched for
Norfolk last summer and is due
to go higher in the Yankee chain, week
recently was graduated magna Regional correspondents con-
mini laude from the Syracuse U.
Nabooi of Journalism There's
ne athlete vilot won't have to
Don Hutoon.s Green Bat ulleyN
That must he r tribute to LX/11
ability as a "Packer-Jim But-
ler, Empire City boss, and
publicitor Bob Kelly. Jut back
from Europe, report tremendous
Interest In the proposed 6100,000
International race at the em-
pire next summer.
Inez' Clings To
First In Poll
Victory Over Brewers
Strengthens Position
Of High•Stepping Five
Ashland, Fey. 11-triO-The
Ines Indians are entrenched
more firmly than ever as Ken-
tucky's top high school basket-
ball team, following a 42-99 vic-
tory over the previously unde-
feated Brewers Redmen last
trIbuting to a poll conducted by
the Ashland Daily Independent
give Inez six first place votes
BOMB 11••1111111111131W111111111•11•11••111111111111111111111111
Female
• Help Wanted
•
Experienced or Inexperienced
MACHINE OPERATORS
• Apply at the Office of
•
Henry I. Siegel Co.
•
• 
• Fourth Street Fulton, Ky.
5rnsommosmagsp•mosmasemas,
and three seconds.
011Ve Hill, which Won the Feud-
ern Kentucky Conference Cham-
pionship, secured two firsts and
Brewers received one, so that
Olive Hill advanced to eecond
place with CorOle holding third
and Bookers slipplog to fourth.
Louisville Flikeet, May•ville
and Morehead dropped from the
top ten this week to make room
for waylane. Somerset and
Hazel Green.
The top ten (first place Voles
In parenthesis,
Teams Pt. . Pus L Week
1. Ines ill) 87 1
2. 0. Hill (2) 67 4
I. Corbin 57 3
4. Brewers III 49 2
5. C. City 91 5
5. Lone Oak 90 6
7 Wayland 28 12
8. Somerset 26 11
9. Hazel Green 20 13
10. Lexington Henry Clay
19 7
Pure Milkers
Beat Murray
Win 50-31 Here Monday;
Clinton and Dublin Pile
Up 110 and 14/9 Points
The high-scoring Fulton Pure
Milkers jumped into an early
lead against the Murray Indep-
endents in Science Hall gym
last night and were never in
much trouble as they annexed
their ninth league victory, 50-31.
It was Murray's third loss
against nine victories this sea-
son.
Cavender, Pure Milk substi-
tute, was high point man for
both teams with 17, followed by
Binford, Pure Milk forward,
QUALITY
WHISKIES
.it pi ices that
CAN'T BE BEAT!
NNW 41•10
THE KE
449 Lake Street :-: Fulton, K Y•
S%etlipili Skier AWN Meet
Sweden's Erik Lindstroeni soars through the air on one of his
jumps at St. Paul, Minn. (Feb. 9) that brought him the class A
title in the Central V. S. championships. Lindstrom had leaps
of 169 and 180 feet for a point total of 229.2.
with 14 , Calvert City 60, Hardin 45;
Veal, ex-Murray high eager, Salem 50, Fredonia 33; Reid-
and John Padgett. towering cen- land 33. Clymen's 30, Raache's
ter who has performed for 57. Eirnithland SG
.
tia.rdln high and Murray Col-
lege, led their team with 9 and Loae t Exce s
8 points respectively
Th  Ito teamdoubl dtl ee Fn   
score on the visitors. 12-6, in
the first quarter, were' ahead
29-15 at the half, and 36-23 et
the end of the third quarter.
7 GAMES TONIGHT
After two games last night.
coven Kentucky basketball teams
will see action tonight.
The University of Kentucky's
Wildcats maintained their un-
defeated record in the South-
eastern Conference in a game at
Lexington lest night. T e y
trounced Cieorgia, 81-40. for
their seventh straight OEC vic-
tory.
Kentucky, beaten twice this
year outaode the league, got a
slow start. Then the Wildcgo
coasted to their 22nd win of the
season. They led at the hall. 46
96.
Center Alex Groza again led
the Kentucky offense with 17
points. Forward Loren& was
bit for Georgia with 10.
But Transylvania College of
' Lexington was unable to match
their fellow townsmen, the Wild-
cats The Transy Pioneers went
down In defeat befre Unin Col-
lege of Barbourville, 47-43 Union
Inatched the game from the fire
with two free throws and a
field goal in the last 60 seconcIs
of the play to beat Trimly The
Lexington teem led at the half,
22-19.
Charles Harris hit two fouls
and Pat House, Union s leading
scorer, tipped in a rebound shot
to win for the Barbourville team.
It had been an uphill fight all
P 
th
ot. Murray 31 0
The lineups: Cuierre Have Won 57 In Toe wnalgyht there'll be another
Fulton 50
Milford 14 F Higgins 2, n
owt He armory Eastern Kentucky Tea-Rya sGood Record 
doubleh ceder in Louisville's
10 _ F Veal fi! AP Newstesteres ehers meet Manhattan while
Phelps 2
, .
Padgett 8 Allentown. Pa.,-Birney Crum, !Sorehead Kentucky Teachers
Johnson 5 0. Hodges 2' whose Allentown High School meet Indiana State
D. McAlister_ 0- Harris 2 basketball team racked up 57 Kentucky Wesleyan pl
ays
Subs: Fuloan-Cavender 11„ straight victories, credits his Georgetown College in Georg
e-
Smith, 0. McAlister and Floyd ILI success as a coach to "good kids town: Hanover College tan
gles
IMurray-Wilson, 8. who can win" with the University of Louisville
Hoop-happy Clinton and Dub-1 Crum. who has been coaching in Louliville, Evansville mee
ts
lin set scoring records last night, at Allentown since 1925 Is an Western Kentucky Teachers in
when the Hickman countians old hand at turning out cham-
G 
Dublin drubbed Fulgharn 109 to en undefeated football teams
thumped Sharpe 110 to 87 andl pionship teams He has had Bev-
33. land his basketball fives have
Other Tr -State results: . won so many titles that states- DOTS ALL, BROTHERS
Eddyville 54 Braakport 58: ticana have thrown in the pen- The high eccring Texas Wes-
leya0 basketball team it hoping
for a bid to the Garden invita-
tion tourney-1 a c k Rourke,
Colgate track coach, predicts
that the man who beats VII-
liamva's George Guide In the
Buermeyer 500 Saturday will set
a world record-or Jack will set
a record changing his mind
UK Wildcats
Trounce Ga. Ruins (;itini,
81-40 Monday
Transy Defeated Su percent. He is le
ft bolding the
By Union 47.4.1 In General Manager Herb Pon-
Last 60 Seconds predicts that current high base- of cod liver oil are supphed b
j
ball salaries will ruin the
"tile N'Owwneeliflibisnhinfeishtrilalleracchanyenaert. aIf allowed to continue
Herb remarked gloomily „a quarter of a milli
on pounds of
ihis 53rd birthday yesterday Dolt fOl weekly
the Phils might go bankrupt in
a year or two if game attend-
ance falls and player pay checks
fall to deflate lie maid he was
speaking of salaries generally ,
but that he had in mind parti-
cularly the $40,000 which he I
thought the Cleveland Indians
weie paying Feller, and the $66.-
COO and 860 000 which he figured
Newhouser and Williams would
get from Detroit and Boston.
"Do you *Tante what such sal-
aries will do to baseball?" Asked
Herb, who has a few holdout
worries of his own -such as Ron
Northey, Schoolboy Rowe, Emil
Verban, and Tommy Hughes,'
"They will ruin it
He had this explanation:
"Under the new baseball rules'
passed last August when the
players were making their bid for
recognition, a major league club
cannot reduce salaries more
than 25 percent in one year.
"For example if Feller-or for
that matter if any other player
In the majors has a bad sea-
son, the most that player can
be cut is 25 percent. Suppose,
for example, Williams drops to
Bowling Green, and Murray
State Teachers play Southeast
Missouri at Cape Girardeau
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In 2 Sports
Allentown High Mentor's
-z dl His footballers, Incidentally,
BY HOY CRANE boast at 16-game winning streak.
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dickens, but after all, it's the
kids who count," he says. "If
you've got good boys a coach
can win-and I've had 'em"
In the eyes of his coaching
"pals.' In Pennsylvania, Birney
Is a bit too modest. Annually he
turns out a powerful club, re-
gardless of losses by graduation.
Crum had only two regulars re-
turning from last winter's un-
beaten basketball team-Elmo
Jackson, a six-one Negro for-
ward. and Bill Wanish, six-two
center-yet he has whipped to-
gether a combination that may
prove even better.
The basketball etreak is the
longest In Pennsylvania history,
surpassing the 45 straight games
won by Hazleton High a few
years back. Nationally there have
been longer streaks. Passaic.
N. J.. copped 159 straight from
1921 to 1928 with its "wonder
five."
Crum, who 15 47 and starred as
a three-sport athlete at Muh-
lenberg College-this year's To-
bacco Bowl football winner-
Isn't set on any particular style
of attack In either basketball
or football. "We just flt the sys-
tem to the boys," lie says. "For
many years I used the Notre
Dame system in football but
with a lot of fast, smart barks In
Your neighbor says
The thing to do
Is have BILL DOLLAR
Help too. ;
116;1'046
(..on wish sepoil hat
Mine, yew fewirinds
may Me twedespisse ei
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licit expense.. A Meet-
ly cosh loam ten help
you bridge Me 'wise
between !my Ittiliah
°vote DAITER JEWELERS
In LASS IT.. rut.rom
ww. P. 11./taa, Wu. PS. WI
recent years I've been running
the team almost exclusively
from the T-formation."
He insists on boys who work
hard, declaring "you won't find
any fancy clans on any of our
teams" He thinks 911 percent of
a coach's Job is getting the boys
on your side-making them be-
lieve In what you're trying to
put across
His record over the past 22
years is proof of what eager
beavers his boys have been His
football teams have compiled a
record of 168 victories and 16
ties against only 38 defeats. His
basketball record. Including the
57-game winning streak, is 417
Victories against 96 losses.
JOU III hattaig or Feller wine
St, N's High Pa V ouly 10 games-- something that
• • con happen if Bob's arm goes
rad Ted 13 stopped by the
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t it her toni ne ell'. Is 25 percent.
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REPAIRING
•
EFFICIENT,
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS
SERVICE
•
Your local dealer Jar
keTiii k e
R. M. Kirkland,
Jeweler
kaki St. Fulton, Ky.
KEEP YOUR QUILTS ,ANI BLANKETS
11111  API SAlliTANT
.= • • "" C
Even quilts and blankets need "a beauty treatmese
now and then. Let us restore the original life and
f
luster-the like-new color with our Stuntone service. •
We promise - you'll be
pleased a ith the results.
O. K. LAUNDRY
"We are Just dyeing to please you"
PHONE 130
Just Received
SOFA RED SUITES
STUDIO COUCHES
"MP
awn 1 hem al a Bargain-
ir ill sell them lit,' 14111111.
way.
l're4). P. A. Priec,. ------8O up
Tir" e•App- • -
Don't ask us !um me can du it? Ire are doing it . . . .
• ..0111e Mid See fin" y0111441.
McDade Furniture Co
"The hog at less"
AMMO MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
MRS BOUGHT-8'1d, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON or.1
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,;
'  Phew 85. 1
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters, I
-,- cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
MOTHER BURTON'S GUT
SHOP. 17tto
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 104 PREFABRICATED HOMES
Commercial, Phone 401. 2194fe
Pp pout
CLASSIFIED ADS
• Fur Sale
OMC 34-ton truck with stake
bed in good condition De-
Laval cream separator 99
caliber Winchester repeater
nfle. C. P FREEMAN, phone
141. 46-2tp.
PIANOS FOR SALE. Extra nice.
One medium use almost like
new. A. W. WHEELER, 517 8.
Third, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
44 lap
MALL ORAN-D-FIANO FOR
SALE.
Beautiful tone. $475. A. W.
WHEELER, 517 S. Third, May-
field, Ky. Phone 39'1-W. 44 etp
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: 3 or 4
room Apartment or house,
furnished or unfurnished
JAMES GREEN, phone 910.
42-8tp
3 ROOM FURNISHED APART-
MENT. Call 548. 46-Ste.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 854. 931 tie
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be In Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any ,make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. BIN-
FORD, phone 307, Fulton, Xy.
43-30tp
JUST OPENED
JACK'S FURNITURE RE-
PATR and CABINET SHOP.
Screen doors, kitchen cabi-
nets, etc., made. Inquire at
Fulton Electric and Furniture
Co. 319 Walnut street. Phone
100 411-3tp
• Help Wanted
, Able bodied elderly man who
• For Rant 1 likes to work flowers in gar-
WARE ROOM AND OFFICE ' den. Will furnish living quart.
SPACE for rent at EARLE j era. MRS. KELLY LOWE FULGHAM NEW,
HOTEL. 44-3tp.
. 
Phone 1083-W-1. 46-Ste
Hy Doti, Jones
SLEEPING ROOMS for rent. , WANTED: Floor man for good The League member' of Mt.
315 Carr street. Phone 177. ' county seat weekly in West- Pleasant and Salem had a Joint
39-12p 1 ern Kentucky. Phone or write , recreational party at Mt. Pleas-
FULTON DAILY LEADER ant Wednesday night. Refresh-
. Services I ONE EXPERIENCED MECHAM- ments were served to the pastor,
---. I IC. APPLY AT HAIRLINES Rev. A. B. Roger, Mr. and Mr..
1 Wall Street Report
New York, Feb. 11-1811-YUrtl.er
'profit taking kept most of to-
day's stock market leaders In the
losing die ili011.
Dealings slowed after a fairly ,
active start but declines of '
fracticos to around I points pre-
dominated near midday.
Extension of the retreat was I
blamed mainly on technical
factors. Numerous customers
cashed in on the idea that the
sharp recovery of the past two
weeks called for at least an in-
termediate correction.
In the minus column were
Chrysler, General Motors, U. 8.
Steel, Bethlehem, Santa Fe,
Boo.thern Pacific, Montgomery
Ward, Sears Roebuck, Anaconda,
Kennecott, U. 8. Gypsum. Amer-
ican Can, Philip Morris anr
Standard Oil, (NJ). Many pivo-
leis were unchanged.
Bonds slipped and cotton fu-
tures were reactionary.
GARAGE, FULTN, KY_() 
41-tfc
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED: Black Haw Root Bark.
Dry and Clean. High Prices
Paid. FREE. Write for free
price list other Barks and
Roots. MINNER DONZZLO
CORP., 117-123 So. 3rd St St.
Louis, Mo.
• Business Opportunities
SMALLMAN and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
OH, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
Telephone 502 - Fulton
Manufacturer wants dealers
for prefabricated homes 11 os
1 and one half story) and gar-
ages. All homes pass city. FHA
and 01 building codes We
supply inside trim, plumbing,
and soil pipe Immediate de-
livery. Write, wire or call
Main 7624.
PRE-BILT HOUSING CORP.
3150 LeVeque Lincoln Tower
Solyrabus 15, Ohlo.
IS Lost or Found
Grover Burkett, Mr. and Mrs.
Auttis Mullins, Robert Bucket,
Morris Spicer, Junior Armbrus-
ter, Thomas Wilkins, Auden
Stroud, Dana Stroud and 1N .0y-
Ion Stroud, Miss Chin line Rooey
'131 Water Valley and Misses bet-
ty Armbruster, Carolyn Sue Rais-
er, Mary Alice bitalens, Jo Ann
Burkett, Shirley Scott, Shirley
Spicer, Maurine Eberhardt, Net-
tie Jane Elliott and Iola Stroud.
'Sonny' Armbruster, L. A.
Shupe and son James Rolls at-
tended the Purchase-Pennrfte
game at Murray Wednesday
night.
Alpha Mae McClure, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Mc-
Clure, who has been unable to
walk for two weeks or more, was
carried back to the Fulton Hos-
pital for more x-rays. Diagnosis:
neuritis.
Letter From Japan
A newsy letter comes from Pvt.
W. E. tOenei Nicholas who has
recently landed at the Ataugi
Base In Japan, 15 milts from
Yokohoma and 20 from Tokyo.
Left San Francisco the last ofLOST: Dog, Boston bull. Wear-
ing harness. Answers to name December and sailed for 16 days.
"Butch.". Phone 221. 46-3tp long one, too, in rough stormy
waters on a navy ship which
had been converted into a
troop transport. Had 2300 soldi-
ers on it.
Gene said it was the trans-
ports first trip and really he was
afraid it was going to be its last
one, too. In addition everybody
was sea-sick too.
The picture in Japan is rather
gloomy and Gene is none too
happy In fact Just "plain old
homesick" but otherwise OK.
Has 8 more weeks in basic train-
ing.
Before leaving California he
had a chance to see his sister,
Jessie, and Wayne Pillow, who
came to the pier to see him off.
They only lived 30 or 40 miles
from Camp Stoneman where he
was stationed but he was never
able to get a pass for a visit to
Hughson. He'd like very much
to be here now during the ball
season.
He was a former member of
the Fulgham team and one of
the best sportsman we ever had.
His wife resides in Detroit and
he's the son-in-law of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Duke. Good luck
ClenresM. Vol Armbruster, Mrs.
Renick Armbruster and chil-
dren, Betty Louise, Junior and
Joe Lee, Robert Burkett and Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Shupe attended
the Armbruster-Holland wed-
ding at Hickman Thursday Feb.
Come in and See Our
NEW FOUNTAIN
completely -All the way to the back bar!
3 Basin Sinks frith hot water for cleanliness.
All glasses sterilised for certain protection.
-FRESH SANDWICHES AND DRINKS-
OWL DRUG COMPANY
TAKE A LOOK
At Your
RUGSAnd
UPHOLSTERY
Are they beginning to show the dirt of hard
winter wear?'
Let us clean them for you-Either at your
house, or in our plant.
Cuaranteted Satisfaction
NO SHRINKAGE
NO FADING
NO ODORS
,/jfrALITY € 1A-EANr4Phone .4
NW. tLtAir,w
Pli V, ta , .1
6.
Clink Jackson returned home
from Detroit recently and he and
Fate Bone have employment in
the Freeman Bone Garage
A correction: Art Vaden and
family moved to Hardin in Mar-
shall county, and not to Harlan,
Ky.
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Expert inspection gives you
reliable information •bout
termite problem. call TERM.
INTL world's largest termite
control organisation, for a
free inspection of your -pro
perty.. No obligation-even ii
termites are found.
PIERCE.CEOUIN CO.
Phone :a falba, Ky.
1IS MalesIF YOU ARE interested in buy-ing real estate, see CHARLES' W. BURROW, office over CityNational Bank. Phone Si.43-10tc '
1
Fulton Polly Lowder, Fulton, Kentucky
The following attended the
farm Bureau program and sup-
per at Clinton Thursday night:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hopkins, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Pay, Mr. and
Mrs. Cap Watts, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Watts, Mr. and Mrs.
M. T. Burkett, Mr. and Mrs.
, Dewey House, Pete Buz Ott, Pete
Graviett, Mack Watts, Linda's),
Hutchins, Ode Mullins and Frank
Johnson.
Gene Tyner, husband of Edna
Mae Pillow, underwent a major
operation Thursday at the Jack-
son Hospital in Clinton, Condi-
tion satisfactory.
Feb. IS
Haskell-Clark
Miss Martha Haskell, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Haskell of Water Valley, became
the bride of Doyce Clark, son
of Mrs. Cora Clark, in a double
ring ceremony performed 'at
Wing° Friday, Feb. 7, with Rev
Ralph Chaneplan officiating.
Their attendants were Miaa
Lucile Garner of Mayfield and
Paul Sennett of Waist; Valley.
The bride is a graduate of the
Water Valley high school and
was employed at the REA of-
fice at Mayfield.
The bridegroom finished
school here at Fulgham high
and is employed at the Swift
plant in Fulton, where they plan
to reside. Previously, Doyce had
been driving in to the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Armbrus-
ter and daughter, Genevieve,
spent Friday night in the Renick
Armbruster home and left
Saturday for their home in De-
troit. They were accompanied by
his mother, Mrs. Val Armbrust-
ter, who goes up for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pillow visit-
ed in Hickory Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Pillow and
their son, William Hunt Pillow,
and family of Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Pillow of
Water Valley were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rob Pil-
low.
Miss Lorraine Johns was call-
ed home from Detroit on ac-
count of her dad, J. W. Johns,
' who has been in the Fulton Hos- '
pital with pneumonia eines Feb.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Elliott,
daughter Elisabeth, ante hus-
band, and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Elliott of Dekedom were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Batts.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vaden and
Monty and Mr. and Mrs. J. 'H.
VanPool went to Union City
Sunday to have dinner with the
lataer's state?, Mrs. Radio Oliver„
whir celebrated her '16th birth!
anniversary. '
Mr. and Mrs, John Duke the
newly-weds) of Mayfield spent
Wednesday night with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Lee.
Audell Stroud, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. L. X. Stroud, has returned
home from Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Bone
and Judith Ann and Mrs. Adie
Schwartz spent Thursday af-
ternoon in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jackson
and father, L. E. Jackson, of
Greenfield, Tenn., spent Satur-
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Scott and Mr. and Mrs.
James Dowdy of Farmington
were Sunday guests.
J. M. McKernan was carried
to the Fulton Hospital Satur-
day due to a heart attack. Also
afraid of pneumonia.
Lloyd Dew has been seriously
Ill since Feb. 1, when he un-
derwent a major operation at
the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Duke and
daughter of Water Valley spent
the weekend in the Claud Pil-
low home. Mrs. Pillow is some-
what improved, but still con-
fined to her bed. Mrs. Port O'Neal
comes today for a few days stay.
Mrs. Letha Crenshaw and Mrs.
Pete Howell are returning to
Detroit Tuesday, accompanied
by the latter's brother, Charles
Barclay. They were called here
by the death of their brother
and grandfather, Dan Jackson,
which occurred Jan. 24.
Sunday School attendance:
Jackson Chapel, 72; Mt. Pleas-
ant, 49; Mt. Mortals 43; and
Salem. 40. The Chapel had an
all-day program Sunday with a
dinne. spread a the noon hour.
Authorised POPMSOINSIMPO
Oleo Tormees Com.
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COLORED NEWS
Smith runes Reemnirald Scheel
The basketball teams of South
Fulton losenwald school lost a
doubleheader to Dunbar high
school of Mayfield P'riclay night
on the local floor. The girls were
defeated 17-10 and the boys lost
35-16.
Both teams will journey to
Trenton, Tenn., Friday night,
Feb. 14, for a doubleheader with
the strong Rosenwald teams of
that city. The bus will leave the
campus at 6 p. m. The round"
trip fare for spectators will be $1.
All patrons of South Fulton
are asked to meet at the South
Fulton Rosenwald school Friday
evening. Feb. 14, at 4 o'clock for
the purpose of organizing a
, health unit for this community.
!This unit will work with a health
council which his recently been (c
organised among the colored
communities of Obion county,
ATKINS RITES
Funeral services for Maggie
Atkins were held at 3 o'clock
today at Antioch Baptist church.
Burial was in Wainut Grove
cemetery. Rev J T Gaines of-
ficiated.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Reed Atkins; one son, R.
D. Atkins; and one daughter,
Dorothy Atkins; her parents,
Buck Adams and wife; and other
relatives,
vanderford Funeral Home was
In charge.
PORTER PREACHES
Bishop H. P. Porter of the
Fourth Eplacopal District brought
an Inspiring messagl to mem-
bers and friends of the Bell
Chapel C. N. I. ()Mirth Sunday
night.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., Feb.
11 -VP) - USDA - Hop, 5,000;
uneven; weights 170 lbs. up and
sows 15-50 lower than average
Monday; later trade slow at
full decline; lighter weights 50-
1.00 lower; bulk good and choice
110-110 lb. barrows and gilts 25.-
50-75; Extreme top 2385 for
few lots; later sales around 25 -
50; odd lots 270-395 lbs. 25.00-
50; 130-150 lbs. 29.50-24.00; 100- '
190 lbs. 19.00-91.50; good 270-500'
lbs. sows 91.95-2100; few choice
22.25; heavier weights 90.00-
91.00; most stags 18.00-17.50.
, Cattle, 4,000; calves. 1,800;
trade generally ate' with
Monday but demands less ag-
gressive from shipper interests;
several loads and lots low good
to average good steers 22.00-23.-
75; some tunny good kinds 24.-
50-25.00; good heifers and mix-
ed yearlings around 19.50-22.00;
medium to low good 15.00-19.00;
common and medium beef cows
11.25-14.00; odd head good 15.00
or better; canners and cutters
largely 10.00-11.00; some down
to 9.50; good beef bulls to 15.50;
medium and good sausage bulls
13-50-15.00; good and choice
vealers 21.00-29.75, top 31.00;
medium vealers 14.00-2000
Sheep 2,000; no early sales.
2 Fulton Students
To Be In Play At
MSC Feb. 13 an (1 14
Two Fulton students at Mur-
ray State College will appear in
the production of Thornton WU- .
dere play, "Our Town," which
Tuesday Evening, tOhruury 11,
will be presented In the college oast includes Charts' Hsu
Benton, in the role of stake
apr, the narrator of the n
Through his eyes, the inko,i,
will see life in a small twain
volving two childhood as
hearts and their families
.total cast is well over 50 stud
auditorium February 13 and 14
at 8:14 p in. Thom students are
Jerry Cavender and Johnny Aus-
tin
The play is sponsored by Al-
pha Psi Omega, dramatics fra-
ternity. The unusually large I
An assortment
for every taste
'A package for
every occasion •04f., (0 11.,Ny il.11 • 111.011i.C.11
FOR SALE AT
OWL DRUG COMPANY
Lake Street Phone 40 , Fulton, lIentuoky
4444/ne fvr
UCH a grubby little valentine - Ho
lace, no satin, no pretty poem! Butch made
it himself, scrawled the message, pasted it
crookedly together. It didn't cost much,
but what a lift it gives a Mother's heart!
No, it isn't cost alone that counts. It's
what a thing does for you. Like electricity,
for instance. Dependable electric service is
Mother's 36 5 -days-a-year valentine-ready
all the time to lift the burden of homemak-
ing, ready to make life easier and happier
for her.
And when Mother struggles with her
budget, she can't help noticing that elec-
tricity is just about the smallest item on herkm whale 4)0 cost of nearly everything
went UP, the price or electricity came down
-Arm STAYED DOWN. Maybe you don't
know it, but if yours is an average family
you're now getting TWICE As AtucH ELEC-
TRICITY for your dollar as you did only ten
to twelve years ago.
Yes, electricity - like Butch's valentine
- does a lot for a little!
Beeatfal Mask Per Yowl
Linen to the New Electric hoar • • • the
Hour of Charm . . . famous All.Girt
Orchestra and Chain . . • every Sunday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock central standard
time, over Columbia Bowdeasting System
network.
REDDY KILOWATT ow eittgrk ammo,
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
DM Mew soul Women Striving T. &arm F.. Val 4
